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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM MJD DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Gener~l language is a oourse offered at the junior high
sohool level to give the pupils a bird's-eye view of the natpre
of foreign language study, and t9 aoquaint them with the oountry
and people who speak these languages. In this paper are shown
some possibilities for maki~g this oourse meaningful and prao-
tioal to the pupil. Suggestions'are given for relating it to
other oourses being studied at the same time the pupil 1s learn-
ing about his European neighbors.
I. THE PROBLEM
statement 2! !h! problem. It is not the purpose of this
study to enumerate any of the advantages derived from foreign
language study, but it is simply to indioate some possibilities
for oorrelating general language with other subjeots taught at
the junior high school level.
Soope,£! !h! problem. This paper has attempted to out-
line some of the possibilities tor oorrelating general language
with other, junior high sohool subjeots; however, it is far from
all-inolusive. The degree to whioh oorrelation is possible
varies. Although it oan be done to some degree with every sub-
jeot, still some lend themselves more readily. The purpose of
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correlating is to give the ohild the benefit of several approa-
ohes to the same subjeot matter at about the same time. Even
after suoh a program is worked out, effeotive administration
of it is dependent upon n~ny faotors. This study, however, has
been oonoerned only with outlining the possibilities.
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
General language. General language, sometimes referred
to as introduotory language, is as the title implies a oompre-
hensive oourse in foreign language study offered at the junior',
high sohool level to give pupils not only a panoramic idea of
what foreign language study is, but also to aoquaint them with
the oustoms and traditions of the peoples and thelrlegaoies
to modern Amerioa. Usually inoluded in this oourse are Latin,
Frenoh, Spanish, and German.
Oorrelation. Funk and Wagnall define oorr'elation as tta
relation oonsidered as oonneoting two or more persons or things
in state or in operation, and either as matters of faot or as
objeots of thought."l In this study it has been used to mean
relationships and oonneotions between general language and' the
other junior high sohool subjeots.
Junior h1sa sohool subjeots. The junior high sohool
1 Funk and Wagnall, New "Standard" Diotlonarl, of the Ene-
!!.!8 Language (New York: Funk and Wagnalls. 1941), p:-51m':"3
sUbjects discussed in this paper are those offered at the
eighth grade level at Thornton Junior High School, Vigo County,
Indiana, the school in which the writer has taught. The pur-
pose of seleoting that level is that general language is offered
only to that grade. Other than general language, the eighth
grade program includes English, social stUdies, general soienoe,
musio, art, industrial arts, home economios, and physioal educa-
tion.
III. tffiTHOD OF PROCEDURb~
The method of prooedure of this study oonsists of library
study of available material pertaining to Italy, France, Germany,
Spain, and Latin Amerioan oountries which oan be used in Junior
high sohool olasses.
In order to work out a plan for correlating general lan-
guage with other sUbjeots taught at the junior high level, it
was neoessary to examine texts, courses of stUdies, doctors'
and masters' theses, magazin& artioles; to utilize information
received in olasses; and, to oonsult with teaohers of junior
high olasses. By means of readings, notes, and disoussions,
the investigator was 'j enabled to work out what is hoped to be
an effeotive stUdy of Jrlany possibilities of oorrelating.CHAPTER II
SUBJECTS CORRELATED
It is the purpose of this ohapter to treat individually
eaoh subjeot taught at the junior high sohool level at Thorn-
ton Junior High Sohool, Vigo County, Indiana, and to show some
of the possibilities ot relating it to general language.
I. ENGLISH
It is impossible to live in sooiety as complex as it is
today without being oonoerned with words. They give evidence
ot one's oharacter, his tastes as to company and books, his
interests, his likes and dislikes, his very thoughts. They
are his ohiet means'of understanding others, and having others
understand him.
I
I
Thought is expressed in the United States chiefly through
the medium ot English. The greater one's knOWledge of his mot-
her tongue, the greater his appreciation ot the language.
To esoape the influenoe ot toreign languages on the study
ot English is impossible. Not only are many words retained w~th­
out ohange trom the toreign tongue, but many have been brought
in "from the languages ot many other peoples with whom the Eng-
lish people have had, either directly or indireotly, eoonomio
or oultural zO"elations at different times in history.,,1
1 Jerome C. Hixson and I. Oolodny, Word Ways (New Yor,k:
Amerioan Book Company, 1939), p. 11,,!.5
A short list ot words whioh have been received into
English without ohange trom the toreign tongue,tollows: age,
also, alto, animal, arc, arena, blond, cate, oensus, circus,
ohauggeur, chet, chooolate, oonversation, oorral, orayon, dame,
date, depot, exit, tiesta, gross, gymnasium, honor, hotel,
janitor, kindergarten, labor, minus, neuter, opera, orator,
siesta, solo, stanza, superior, via, vim, warm, winter.
In addition to the words whioh have beoome English with
no ohange trom the toreign tongue, there are many whioh have
evolved from a oommon root. For example, trom the Latin verb
taoers meaning "to do or make", there are numberless derivative.
A few of them are manutaoture, taot, faotor, factory, faosimile,
beautify, magnity, etfeot, defeot.
Some have ohanged radioally from the original meaning
ot the words due to various reasons--new assooiations, slurring;
misunderstanding of the words spoken and sUbstituting a tamiliar
word tor one untamiliar, eto. Examples of some of them are:
~ (in tennis). This word is from the Frenoh l'oeuf
meaning "the egg". Due to the elliptioal shape at zero in "love"
soore, l'oeut beoomes "love" through the resemblance of the soUnd
ot the unfamiliar word to the oommon English noun, love.2
2, Ibld~, P. 127. -6
Oandidate. In anoient Rome, men who were seeking publio
ottioe wore a white toga. Beoause ot this, th~y were reterred
to as oandidatus, or "one olad in white", to indioate their,
pure motives. Today the English word "oandidate" reters to one
oampaigning tor public ottioe, although the original signiti-
oanoe ot dress is lost.)
Beltry. Originally this word is trom the Middle English
bertrey, laeaning to proteot the peaoe, and had nothing to"do
with bells. The bertrey must have been a kind ot watoh tower
used to guard against attaokers ot early European towns. Later
bells were plaoed in these towers, and usage ohanged the word
then to beltry. Today the word reters to that part ot a tower
in whioh the bells hang.4
stationerl. From the Latin stare meaning "to stand"
this word originates. At one time stationers were holders ot
stands tor business, where books in partioular were sold. In
the oourse ot time, stationers expanded their business to in-
olude writing materials; henoe the origin ot the word station-
ery.5
York:..
:3 .
~., pp. 115-16.
4 .
Ibid., p. 168. -
5 Edwin. Lee JOhnson, latin Wordsot 00lnIrlOn English (New
D. C•.Heath and Company,. 1931), p-;-245.7
Umpire. At one time this word was written "nwnpire",
and oame from the Latin a2!!. and par m.eaning "not equal". Be-
oause the umpire was "not equal" with the oontestants, he was
not on either side; therefore he was impartial in his deoisions.6
Carnival. The last three days before Lent are oalled
"oarnovale" or "oarnevale" by the Italians, sinoe they do with-
out meat on these days. There is disagreement as to the deri-
vation of this word. Some olaim the origin is the Latin oarnem
levare, meaning "to take away meat", while others oontend it is
derived from the Latin oarnem!!!1!. meaning "farewell to meat".7
Inauguration. Before the Romans would make any important
deoisions, they would oonsult the augurs to learn if the omens
were favorable. Those running for publio offioe were espeoially
interested in favorable portents. Today the word inauguration
refers to the oeremony of installing an individual into publio
offioe in a formal manner.8
Too, many of the oommon abbreviations in English are in
reality abbreviations tor the toreign language torm; suoh as,
A.D.: Anno Domini, in the year ot the Lord
6 I2!!., p. 247.
7 Ibid'., p. 51.
8 Webster's New International Diotionary, Pioturesyue
Word Ori6ins (springfield, Massaohusetts: G. and C. Merr am
Company,. 19)3), p. 71.8
ad lib.; ad libitum, at pleasure
A.M.: ~ Meridiem, before noon
P.M.: ~ Meridiem, after noon
eto.: !! cetera, and other things
i.e.: ~~, that is
lb.: libra, pound
N.B.: ~~, note well
P.s.: ~ Soriptum, written afterwards
vs.: versus, against
, /i R.S.V.P.: Repondez, s'il ~ pla t, Please reply.
The United States and many individual states of the Union
have mottoes expressed in Latin, as do many of the branohes of
service. Examples of some of these are: United states, ! Pluri-
~~, One from Many; District of Columbia, Justitia Omnibus,
Justioe to All; New York, Exoelsior, Higher; Arizona, Ditat ~,
God Enriohes; Missouri, Salus Populi Suprema Lex~, The
Safety of the People Shall Be the Supreme Law; West Virginia,
Montani Semper Liberi, Mountaineers Always Free;9 Marine Corps,
Semper Fidelis, Always FaithfUl; Ooast Guard, Semper Paratus,
Always Prepared; Air Oorps, Sustineo ~, I Sustain Wings.
Similarly do many of the foremost oolleges and universi-
ties in the United states use Latin mottoes. Some are: Indiana
and Yale, Lux!! Veritas, Light and Truth; Il1.1npls, Labor Omnia
, \ L. ~.I, I
f;- , fi9
Vinoit, Labor Conquers All Things; Notre Dame, ~ Spes Unica,
The Cross Is the Only Hope; Prinoeton, Dei ~,Numine Viget,
It Flourishes under the Will ot God; Northwestern, Quaeoumque
~ ~, Whatsoever Things Are True; Johns Hopkins. Veritas
!2! Liberabit, The Truth Shall Make You Free.10
It is interesting to note the trequent use ot toreign
language terms and reterenoes to mythology tound in modern ad-
vertising; tor example, Meroury oar; Venus penoil; Pegasus, the
tlying horse, the Mobil-gas insignia; Bon Ami, a oleaner mean-
ing "good triend"; Cutioura, a soap or ointment that "oares tor
the skin"; Aqua Velva, a "velvet water" atter-shaving lotion.
The names ot the months oan be traoed to olassioal origin.
January is derived trom Janus, the god with two heads, who has
the ability to see baok to what happened the past year and t~r­
ward to what will transpire in the coming year. From the Latin
word tebruare meaning "to purity" oomes the word February. On
the titteenth ot this month, the Romans celebrated a teast called
the Februa, a festival to oleanse themselves ot the sins ot the
past year. Maroh reoeives its name trom Mars, the god ot war.
April is from the Latin aperire meaning "to open", reterring te;>
the opening ot vegetation. May is trom Maia, Roman goddess ot
spring and growth. June is otunoertain origin, although many
cIa1m it to'be the month ot Juno, the queen ot the gods. July
10 Ib'-id. 108 9 -" pp. . - •10
honored Julius Caesar, while August is named tor his grandne-
phew, Augustus Caesar. september is tram the Latin septem mean-
ing "seven"; Ootober is from ~ meaning "eight"; November is
trom novem meaning "nine"; Deoember is from deoem meaning "ten"~
Originally the Roman oalendar began with Maroh, thereby making
September the seventh month, Ootober the eighth month, November
11 and Deoember the ninth and tenth months respeotively.
From the Teuton gods are derived many at the names ot
the days ot the week. Tuesday honors Tiw, god at war. Woden
and'Thor survive in the names Wednesday and Thursday. To Freya.
the Teutonio goddess at love, Friday is dedioated.12
The Preamble to the Constitution of the United states
is presented below with the words ot olassioal anoestry under-
soared. By omitting the undersoored words, the quotation has
little meaning. From it one oan understand the dependence ot
English on other toreign languages.
WE THE PEOPLE ot the :United states, in Order to
~ a more perfeot Union, establish JustioQj insure
domestio Tranquillity, ¥roVide tor the oommon defenoe,
promote the general We.l are, and .secure the Blessings
ot Libert~ to ourselves and our posterit~, do ordain
and estabtish this OONSTITUTION tor thenited states
ot Amerioa.
11 Edward Wright, "The story ot the Months," The Book
ot Knowledge {New York: The Grolier Sooiety, 19l9),-xrV~
~31-j1. .
12 Ruben Post Halleck and JUliette Frantz, Our Nation's
Heritage (New York: Amerioan Book Oompany, 1925),-P; 147.11
Not only does the vooabulary, the framework of the Eng-
'lish'language,have a European baokground, but ~lso does the
literature, the finer compilations of vooabulary.
Modern literatt~e books for the junior high school level
present a great variety ot stories and poems by authors from
the Eruopean countries disoussed in general language olass, and
also foreign settings and themes are used by writers of English.
Some examples of the first type are: "William Tell and the
, 13 ;
Apple," by Friedrich Sohiller; "The Bishop's Candlestioks"
14 from !:!! Miserables, by Viator Hugo; "Don Quixote," Miguel de
Cervantes;15 "My Oats," by Jean Henri Fabre;16 nThe Violin-
Maker of Oremona," Fran90is ooppee.17
Examples of some works with a foreign or olassio atmos-
phere or baokground are: "The Hiraoulous Pitoher," Nathaniel
18 . 19 Hawthorne; "The Quest of the Hammer," Abbie Farwell Brown;
13 Blanohe Wellons, et al., Exoursions in Faot and Fanoy
(New York: Laidlaw Brother&; Ino., 1942), p. ;05:------
14 Luella B. Cook, et al., Hidden Treasures in Literature,
Book Two (New York: Haroorut-;-Braoe and oompany, 1945), p. 120..
15 Mark A. Neville and Leonidas Warren Payne, Jr., Settins
the,Sails (New York: Rand MoNally and Oompany, 1942), p. 283• .-
16 Ibid., p. 406. -
, 17 Luella B. Oook, !1!l., Hidden Treasures in Literature,
Book One (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Oompany, 1942), p. 362.
18
. MarkA. NeVille and Leonidas Warren Payne, Jr., Ejl§or-
ini New Fields" (New York: Rand MoNally and 00., 1942), p. •
19 William S. Gray, et al., Paths and Pathfinder;:; (New
York: Soott Foresman and Oompany, 1946),p:- 17;. --12
20 "Lite in Buenos Aires," Anne MerrimanPeok; . "Mexioo's Color-
21 ful Markets," Carlos Castillo and Burton Hol1Q.e~j "Spanish
22 23 Johnny," Willa Cather; "Horatius," Thomas Babington Maoulay.
Too, some stories Inoludedtor this level have a title
from a foreign language, suoh as: "Requiem," Hobert Louis
stevenson;24 "Inviotus," William Er~est Henlay;25 "Ne Sit An-
26 oillae Tibi .Amor Pudori," Robert Louis stevenson.
The biographies of many Europeans are read and enjoyed.
Maker
Some
ture
of the latter type that are found in junior high litera-
27 texts are: "A Great Oomposer," Archer Wallaoe, "A Vio1in-
of Cremona," Franqois Coppee;28 "The Invisible Painter,"
20 Mark A. Neville' and Leonidas Warren Payne, Jr., Set-
tinf the Sails (New York: Rand MoNal1y and Company, 1942);--
p. 0;:-
21 ~., p. 112.
'22 Jaoob M. Ross, etal., Adventures for Reading, 'Book
One (New York: Haroourt,-ar~e and CompanY,~48), p. 418.
23 Luella B. Cook, et,al.,Challenge to Grow (New York:
Haroourt, Braoe and Company, 1944), p. 4Ib.----
24 ' Ross, .2,2. ill., p. 425.
25 Luella ,B. Cook, et al., Hidden Treasures in Literature,
Book Two (New York: Haroourt-;-Braoe and Company, 1945), p. 212.
26 !1tl:!., p. 210.
27 Mark A. Neville and Leonidas Warren Payne, Jr., Set-
tlrif the Sails (New York: Rand MONally and Company, 1942);--
p.2)T
28 ~•• p. 429~II. SOCIAL STUDIES
Aooording to !h!. World ~ Enoyolopedia, "The term
sooial studies has never been clearly defined. In a sense,
all studies are sooial, ,sinoe they are oarried on by human
beings tor human purposes."J5 However, here a narrower inter-
29 Ibid., p. 447. -
30 ~., p. 450.
31 '
Blanohe Wello~s, et, al." Your World in Prose and Verse
(New York: Laidlaw BrotherS; Ino.,~2), P. r;0. ---
32 '
Blanohe Wellons, !!!!., Excursions in Faot and Fancy'
(New York~ Laidlaw Brothers, Ino., 1942), p. ~o:------
3J William S. Gray, et al., Wonders and Workers (New
York: Soott, Foresman and ~mPiny, 1946), P:-J66•
.34 Illi., p. 350•
•. ',' . ).~,L10,Yd.Al_...en o'O.O.k, '''Social Studies," !b!. Worlcl Bo.ok
EnoyolOP.d~ XV",-")'-)!>.14
pretatlon,will be used beoause eaoh subjeot taught at the
eighth grade level at Thornton Jounior High Sohool has been
disoussed separately. The Tentative Course of study 1£ Sooial
36 studies !2E Seoondary Sohools !£ Indiana reoommends for grade
BE, units on the "Sooial Development of the United States," and
for BA, units on "Vlorld Development." As stated earlier, the
languages studied in the general language olass are Latin,
Frenoh, Spanish and German; so only oountries ooncerned with
these tongues 'shall be oonsidered'in this study.
Many terms referring to the government of the United
states are derived from Latin. Some examples of these are:
senate, from senex, meaning "old man;" legal and legislature,
trom ill, legis, meaning "law;" oandidate, from oandidatus,
meaning "olothed in white," whioh refers to the white toga worn
,by Roman politioians when ,they were seeking office; oongress,
trom oon£5ressus, meaning "a meeting or assembly;" judge, trom
jUdex, meaning "jUdge;" ,mayor, from maior, neaning "greater
one;" oivil, tronkt~l-yiisj meaning "oitizen." The motto 01' the
United States, E Pluribus Unum, is pure Latin. Likewise are - -
the mottoes 01' branohes ot the Armed Foroes and of many states.,
The very name "Amerioa" is ·derived trom the Italian ex-
plorer, Amerious Vespuooius, whoiwas erroneously given oredit
36 Tentative Course ot St" in social Studies tor Secon-
firz SohooIs lnfna:iana, GriO.'es - 2:- state Departmentot Pub-
o Instruotion, Bulletin No. IOOB-J. 1933. Pp, 5-6~15
tor disoovering the New World.
The Roman Emperor, Justinian, oompiled a oode of laws
whioh later
beoame the foundation ot the Byst~~ ot law in
Italy, Spain, Franoe, and Germany, in. the Spanish-
Amerioan oountries later, and in our state of
Louisiana. whioh onoe belonged to Franoe. The
law ot Roms7is one ot her most valuacle gitts to
the world.
Many ot the oustoms that are oonsidered so typioally
Amerioan are an inheritanoe or one ot the oountries studied in
general language.. Aooording to an artiole in a home eoonomios
magazine,
Roman brides were the first to wear garlands
ot orange blossoms, doing so as a symbol of the
golden truit presented by Jupiter to Juno on their
~~~~~~~sd:~~bO~~~:~~:;~~~gb:;;~~:f ~~~;i~~:~~'8
Tossing ot the bridal bouquet began in Franoe. 39 Too, the or-
40
~ate we~dlng oake developed there. As tor the praotioe ot
using the diamond as the engagement stone, Leggett says that
in Italy this stone "was believed to have power to maintain per-
manent oonoord between husband and wite.,,41 This author further
37, Reuben Post Halleok and Juliette Frantz, Our Nation's'
Heritage (New York: Amerioan Book Oompany, 1925), PP7 119-20.
)8 WilliamF. Leggett, "I Take This Woman," Praotioal
~ Eoonomics, 27:)15, June, 1949.
39 Loo. oit. _._'
40 Ibid., p. 336. -
41 .!!!!., p. 315"16
states:
Development of the engagement ring as a symbol
apart trom the wedding ring originated in Rome
and came from breaking a strip of gold or sil-
ver to typify a marriage that later would unite
two persons. Only half of the piece was retain-
ed by the future husband and the other half by
the bride-to-be. Here we have tht20rigin of
the double ring wedding ceremony.
Similarly have some ot the funeral customs come from
the Romans. In regard to this, TI!! World ~ Encyclopedia
says, "Wearing black, walking in ~rocessionJ and raising a
mound over a grave,,43 were brought by the Romans to England,
and by the English to Amerioa.
Many of the pagan festivals were adopted by the Chris-
tians and interpreted in the light ot Christianity. The most
common example of this is the Christmas oelebration, which
corresponds to the Roman saturnalia. This festival honoring
Saturn pegan on Deoember 17, and lasted a week. Aooording to
!h! World ~ Enololopedia,
The Saturnalia Festival was a gay oocasion.
Schools observed holidays and all public busi-
ness was halted. Courts of law closed their
doors, and no oriminals oould be punished.
Families held gatherings and elaborate banquets.
Even4~oman slaves were tree to attend tl~ festi-
val. .
42 ~., ~. 316.
43 WiltridDyson Hambly. "Funeral Customs." The World
~ Enololopedia, VI, 2808. ---
44 William soott Ferguson, "Saturnalia," The World Book --- - Enoyolopedia,XV, 7234.17
45 Hele~ Philbrook Pattern, The Year's Festivals (Boston:
The Page Company, 1918)" pp. 218-19-;:--
46 Elizabeth Hough Seorist, "Feasts and Festivals,!'
!h! World ~Enololopedla,VI. p. 2502.
Although Thanksgiving Day in the United states oommemo-
rates the day of thanks for the safe landing of, the Pilgrim
fathers, "the Romans observed a harvest-festival whioh they
oalled cerelia.,,45 This was a thanksgiving to Ceres, the god-
dess of grain, for a good harvest.
Other festivals oelebrated in the United States having
European origin are the Mardi Gras of New Orleans and the New
Year's Tournament of Roses at Pasadena, California. The latter
is similar to the Battle of the Flowers held on Shrove Tuesday
in Nioe, Franoe.46
The oountries studied in general language have oontri-
buted muoh to the early exploration of the United States. It
was the Italian Christopher Columbus who discovered Amerioa;
Balboa, a Spaniard, the Paoifio; Ponce de Leon, another Spaniard,
Florida; De Soto, Pare Marquette, Joliet, and La Salle, the
Mississ'1ppi. These are but a few of the most renowned.
Beoause many of the early explorers were from the ooun-
tries studied in general language, a large number of the cities
and states in Amerioa have foreign names; suoh as, Saoramento,
Santa Fe, Los Angeles, New Orleans, Vermont, Montana, Louisiana.
After 1600, European oivilization had spread around the'.0. ': '(' ';: I! "
III. GENERAL SCIENCE
IS
world. As Rugg says, "In every oontinent they established
settlements. • • Jj:in4) "brought, to, a feeling for demooraoy
and eQUality.,,47
pupil,. Torrioel11, another Italian, to produoe an instrument
to measure air pressure, the barometer~
Another unit oonsiders the use ot light.49 Here the
At the junior high sohool level, the ohild is given a
general knowledge rather than speoifio or speoialized training.
He is given in the general soienoe olass a birdts-~ye view of
what the study of soienoe oonsists. At this elementary level,
the ohief means of oorrelation are through a study of the oon-
tribution ot eaoh of the oountries studied in general language
alass to modern soientifio development. While terminology is
important and offers muoh opportunity for ooordination, only
some of those used at this exploratory level are oonsidered here.
One of the first lessons oonoerns ~tmospherio pressure.4S
In this a~ea, Galileo Galilei, an Italian, is remembered as he
is the first man known to weigh air. His experiments aided his
47 Harold RugS, Changing Oivilizations in the Modern
World (New York: Ginn ana Oompany, 1932), p. ;9'6-;-
48 GeorgeW. Hun~er ~nd Walter G. Whitman, Ml Own Soienoe
Problems (New York: Ameriof)n Book Company, 1935), pp-;-T;.3-??
49 Ibid., pp. 127-163. -19
story. of photography is explained. A pioneer in that field
is Louis Jaoques Daguerre, a Frenohman, who made the daguerreo-
type pioture. In 1839, his prooess was perfected. Since his
pictures were printed on metal, no other piotures oould be
printed from them. Modern photography has advanced muoh trom
this early tintype~
A chapter on magnetism and electricity50 affords muoh
opportunity tor oorrelation. Many 01' the famous pioneers in
this field are Italian, Frenoh, or German. One of the first
was Galvani, who was a professor of anatomy. His experiments
maroonigram.
Many soientists have studied the health problem with
careful oonsideration. Perhaps one of the greatest pioneers
was Lazaro Spallenzani, an Italian, who studied the reproduotion
at oe1ls.51 He saw them divide. Pasteur, the Frenoh soientist,
~very­ 0.,
with animal eleotrioity in frog legs led to Volta's invention
01' the eleotrio battery. Ampere, a Frenoh physioist, is famous
for his researoh in eleotrioity. Ohm, a German, and Marooni,
an Italian, have eaoh oontributed endless disooveries or inven-
tions to this vast soientifio area, eleotrioity. The eleotrioa1
vooabulary daily rings with suoh terms as amperes, amperage,
volts. voltage, galvanize, galvanism, galvanometer, ohn, and
50 ... . ..
Ibid., pp. 165-211. -
51 Ohar1esJohn Pieper and Wilbur Lee Beauohamp, .f;, Problems. in Scienoe (New York: Soott, Foresman and 6J, P. 255:- . .20
developed a prooess of killing the baoteria in milk without
doing harm to the milk itself. Franoe also honors Pierro and
Marie Curie who did muoh researoh with radium. Kooh, like
Pasteur, proved that miorobes oause oertain diseases. He is
most ramous for his researoh and disooveries with the baoilluB
ot tuberoulosis, although he has found the oauses of suoh dis-
eases as sleeping siokness and malaria, and prepared antitoxins
for them. 52
5~ Riohard Webster, m.e.naging editor, "Robert Kooh," The
Volume Library, 1537. -
53 Oharles T. Lewis, An Elementarl Latin Diotionary
(New York: Amerioan Book Company, 1918), p. 808.
54 Ibid., p. 118. -
The first is from herba -
of these words are derived fram Latin~
In order to understand muoh about soienoe, it is of
primary importanoe to know its vooabulary. Most soientifio
terms are derived from Latin. Although eaoh ohapter of general
soienoe texts oontains numerous examples, only a few will be
used. One very oommon English word is stimulus, whioh is a
direot derivative trom the Latin word whioh literally means
"a priok," but is extended to mean "an inoentive.,,53 The F~g­
lish pfural of this word is the same as the Latin, "stimuli."
The basio unit of life is.oalled a "oellJ" whioh is a word de-
rived from the Latin oella meaning a ttstoreroom.,,54
Animals are said to herbivorous and oarnivorous. Both21
55 meaning ngrass," and !2!£ meaning "eat;" the prefix of the
56 latter is from ~ meaning "flesh." Hence those animals
which feed on plants are herbivorous; those feeding on flesh
are carnivorous.
Trees may be classified 8S deciduous and coniferous.
Deoiduous is from the Latin deoiduus "meaning "falling Off.,,57
coniferous is from the Latin oonus meaning "oone," and ~
meaning "bear."S8 Deoiduous trees are those that shed their
leaves in winter, and aoniferous trees are those that bear
their seeds in oones.
An animal having a soft body, like snails, is referred
to as a mollusk, from the Latin mollis meaning "soft.,,59 Those
having a baokbone are oalled vertebrates from the Latin word,
vertebratu8 meaning "jointed".60
Birds are either resident or migrant. They are resident
when they stay in the same looality all year, and migrant when
they go somewhere else for different seasons of the year.
Resident is derived from the Latin word resideo meaning "remain
55 'unk and Wagnall, Now "Standard" Diotionar, of tho
English Language, (New York:-:Funk and Wagnails, 194 );-p:-r146~
56 Ibid., p. 405. -
57" ~., p. 663.
58 Ibid., p. 557. -
59 Ibid., p. 1598. -
60 Ibid., p. 2646. -Ii
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behind," and migrant is from the Latin miero meaning "depart."
This list oould extend to great length, put it is only
meant to show the influenoe of the European peoples and lan-
guages on soientifio thought in the United states.
IV. MUSIC
Musio otters an endless opportunity tor a oorrelative
study with general language. Emotional traits, oustoms, ba-
liets, environment, and history of every raoe have been ex-
pressed in its musio. Not only that, but most of the very
instruments used today were invented and pertected in Europe.
Too, ,[Uany ot the most papUlar naraes in music are Buropean.
As tar baok as history oan be traoed, man has shown an
interest in musio. Aooording,to Roman mythology, Apollo was
the reputed originator ot musio. It was his son, Orpheus, who
stirred even the animals, trees, and rooks with his sweet musio.
The story ot his love tor the beautitul Eurydioe is expressed
in an opera, Orpheus ~ Eurydioe, by Gluok. Similarly have
other stories at mythology been set to musio. From the Greek,
there was Prometheus by Beethoven, and The Youth of Heroules - -
by Saint-saens; trom the Teutonio legends have oome the theme
ot many Wagnerian works, as .!!!! Walkure and Siegfried. Then
there is Philemon !S! Bauois by Gounod, and ~ ;B.e.l.l.e Helene,
an opera by Otfenbaoh.
Hot only the mythology, but the early legends and historyof people and nations have been preserved in musio.
23
The Over- -
!.!Y:! II Coriolanus by Beothovan presents the stqry of the Homan
aristoorat who was traitor to his oountry, but due to entreaties
of his mother, wife, and son, he oeased his marohes on Rome.
Later the heroic deeds of Don ~uixote and William Toll
have been set to musio by Richard strauss and Rossini. Jeanne
d'Aro by Tsohaikowsky is another such example. saint~saens
wrote the ope:a, ~ Barbares, whioh reoounts the Teutonio in-
vasion of Gaul.
Folk musio has always had appeal beoause of its simpli-
oity, and its piotures of everyday living. It sings of a par-
tioular period in history, or of a typioal olass of people.
Some typical folk songs from Italy are: .Santa Luoia, ~-I12­
1!, Tarantella, Q Sole Mia. From Spain come Andulusia, l~
Aragon, l!! Spain. Although Frere Jaoques, 2E:l! Pont d'Avignon,
Alouette, are really Frenoh folk musio, they are quite popular
in the United states espeoially with ohildren. Similarly are
suoh German, songs as ~ Tannenbaum. Aoh~ ~ lieber Au&ustin.
Too. the language of written musio is indioated in a
toreign tongue, most,pouonly.' Italian. Examples of some are
lento meaning "slow;'" oongusto Laeaning "with taste;" allegro
meaning "llvely;" alto meaning "high." This list oould be
oontinued at great length.
Not only do the musioal oompositions themselves serve
as a medium ot'oorrelation, but the development of musioal
..24
Baoh, Georg Friedrioh Handel, Franz Joseph Haydn,' Wolfgang
Mozart, Ludwig van Beethoven, Felix Mendelssohn, CtrristoPh W.
. Atter 1700, however, Germany produoed most of the great
names in music. Some ot the most renowned were Johann Sebastian
61 Harold Rugg, changing Governments and Changing cul-
{New York: Ginn and ompany, 19J2)-;-p4.78. -
62 Loa. oit. --
~)·Ibld.~ p. 48•
. -
64 Ibi~•• p. 48. -
tures
instrwnents, and the stories of the composers' lives afford
opportunity tor oorrelation.
It is Fran90is Tourte,6l a FrenohlilaIl, who perfeoted
the modern violin bow, as it is used todaYi and it was the
Italian Stradivarius and Amatl tamilies who are world-famed
violin makers. Another outstanding Italian figure is Cristofi62
who designed the pianoforte, the immediate predecesao.r of tho
. , \ \, ....~,',., illo., modern piano. His invention of about 1710 gave rise to great
artists and 'composers, suoh as Beethoven, Liszt, Chopin, Sohu-
bert, Mendelssohn, and SohUIUann.
still another Italian, Claudio ~,~onteverde,63 has reason
to be remembered, as it was he whose idea it was to have several
instruments tuned together or in harmony, and play together.
As ,early as about 1600, he ,used about forty instruments. A
little ,later. about 1725, the Italian Soarlotti64 divided the
violin seotion into first and seooLd violins•
rr
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Gluck, Karl Haria Von Weber, Richard Wagner, Robert Schumann,
and others.
Although Germany produoed the largest number of famous
composers, still they were not the only ones. From Italy came
Rossini, Bellini, Verdi, and Puocini, while Franoe produoed
suoh notables as Gounod, Bizet, and Debussy.
The opportunity for correlation of general language and
music is boundless, as the genius of anoient and modern Europe
has been espeoially important in the history of music.
v. ART
There is no ourrent specifio course of study outlining
the art program for the junior high school. With such a
flexible arrangement, the head of the art depa~tment is,free
to work with any department on an art project. This is such
an extensive field that it could inolude art in costume design,
arohiteoture, handorafts, dancing, poetry, drama, end various
other areas; however. only that related to painting will be
diso~ssed here•
.Some of the most renowned persons in this area are
Europeans trom the countries studied in general language classes.
There is little doubt that of the countries studied in this
olass. ItalY' is the fooal _point at artistio endeavor; so some
of her outstanding oontributions will be disoussed first•
The history ot Italian art would inolude the beautiful26
paintings found in the exoavated oities of Pompeii and Hercu-
laneum, the religious murals in the Cataom~bs, the illumina-
tions found in the handwritten copies of the Bible done by
early monks, and the artistic mosaios adorning the floors of
old ohurohes; but it was d\~ing the Renaissanoe that Italian
art'was at its best. To this period belong suoh famous artists
as Giotto, Botticelli, Titian, Leonardo de Vinoi, Raphael, and
Miohelangelo.
~:
Giotto, although not as famous as some of his oontempor-
aries,deserves attention because he was a pioneer in the field
64 ot making paintings nntural. Giotto was a muralist who por-
trayed scenes from the life of Si-. Franois of Assisiby h:ts
own Ingenulty.65 This was a most difficult task beoause many
persons still living had known st. Francis. However, he solved
his problem most successfully, and although faded, these murals
, 66 still exist.
Botticsll! was one of the first Italians to paint any-
thing other than religious Piotures.67 In 1481, he went to
Rome to help deoorate the Sistine Chapel in the Vatioan and
64 Riohard Webster, managing editor, "Giotto", !!!! !2.!.-
.!!!! Librau. 1509•.
. .65 Hendrlk Wil1ell1 Van Loon,' The Ar~s (New lork: Simon
and Sohuster, 1937), p. 254. - -
66 Loa. oit. --
67 V. M. Hillyer sndE. G. Huey, A Child's History- at
-A:rt (New York: D. Appleton-Century Oompi'ny, 19jj), p. 41.-27
painted three fresooes there.68 Besides painting some exqui-
site piotures of the Madonna, he did portraits of famous fam-
i1ies.69 His most famous non-religious works are Spring, and
Venus Arising from the Sea.70
71 Titian, whose real name was Tiziana Veoel1i, spent
72 most of his life in Venioe. It is from his paintings that
the word Titian or Titiau'red has been derived. Aooording to
73 ' ..
Hendrik Van Leon, however, that shade was not an inn.ovation
of Titian, but it was a fad for women to tint their hair that
shade at that time. He merely painted what he saw. One of
his masterpieoes, the Assumption £! the Virgin. is oonsidered
one of the finest paintings in tJ'1e world.74
Leonardo da Vinoi, one of the foremost painters of any
age and any oountry. would have been a famous nan had he never
painted a pioture. He was a musioian. a poet, a soulptor; he
studied anatomy so that he could improve both his paintings and
York:
Van Loon. ~. ~•• p. 281.
72 Ibid•• p. 282.
73 :" ". Ibid., p•. 285. -
74 Webster, £1?• .ill.• "Titian," .p. 1595.28
soulpturings.75 To the field of Boienoe and engineering, he
also oontributed muoh. As an engineer, he plan~ed projeots
for tunneling and swamp drainage.76 He even had plans to raise
a ohuroh in Florenoe by a substruoture beoause the ohuroh had
77 sUnken and gave an unpleasing effeot. De Vinoi is a pioneer
in the field of aviation, having at this early date construoted
a flying machine. It is da Vinci's scientific mind that has
ma<ie him so outstanding in the field ot art.
Perhaps the most famous painting of da Vinci is the
~ Li~a whioh hangs in the Louvre in Paris. It is a por~
trait of a Florentine woman~ Mona Lisa del Giooondo, who was
the wife of a friend of Leonardo.78 Although the artist worked
four long years on this portrait, he still oonsidered it un-
finished. 79 The faint smile of- this lady has oaused endless
disoussion.
Another of his great works is his painting, !h!~
Supper, whioh is located in the damp refeotory of a oonvent. BO
Franois I wanted to break down the wall and oarry it into Franoe,
75 Sir Oharles L. Eastlake, Handbook of Painting (Londo~:
John Murray, 1855), II, 276. ~
76 Webster, ~. ~., "Leonardo da Vinoi," 1600.
77 Eastlake, ,2.2. ill., p. 277.
78 Eastlake, .22• .2ll., p. 287 ~
79- 1 Loo. 0 t.
'..--'--
SO Loo. ill.29
Later
In 1500 this room was for a time partly
82 under water, which oaused the masonry to be ruined.
but as this was impraotioal the painting has sutfered abuses
81 through the ages.
a door was out into the wall, whioh destroyed the teet of Christ.8;
Painters, under the pretext ot preserving the painting, touohed
it up in their own design and oovered it with varnish. However,
in the early part ot the twentieth oentury, a soientist dis-
oovered a method ot removing the varnish and the ooats ot paint
added by other painters, so that today it is in better oondi-
tion than it has been tor years.84
One of the oontemporaries of Leonardo was Raphael, as
immortal in the tield of art as da Vinoi. Although he was only
;7 years old when he died, he produoed numerous paintings. He
. 85 is said to have painted over a hundred Madonnas. His Sistine
Madonna is proolaimed by some oritios as the world's greatest
. 86
painting. It is so oalled trom the ohuroh in whioh it was
first plaoed, but today it is in an art gallery in Dresden, .
f
~
t.
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~ oit.
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~. ill·
83 ~. oit.
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GUy stanton Ford, editor-in-ohief, "Santi Raphael,"
Oompton's PioturedEnoyolopedia, XII, 50.
8; ~. ill.
86 Ralph V•.Hunkins, "Raphael." !h! World ~ Enoyolo-
pedia, XIV, 6800.f
i
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OerIll8ny. The Metropolitan Museum in Uew York houses one of
his Madonnas, and two of his paintings are in the National
Gallery of Arts at Washington, D. C. 88 Another,!h! Colonna
Madonna, was presented to the Metropolitan Museum in New York
. 8
by J. Pierpont Morgan. 9
Perhaps the most oelebrated artist of the Renaissanoe
is Miohelangelo Buonarroti. He is not only talented as a paint-
er, but as a soulptor as well, so muoh so, in faot~ that even
his paintings have a soulptured effeot. His best works are the
fresooed paintings on the oeiling of the Sistine Ohapel in the
Vatioan. Although others were hired to help with this gigantio
undertaking, the assistants proved inoapable and he had to do
all the work himself.90 It took four years to oomplete it.
Most of this painting had to be done in the awkward position
of laying flat on his baok.9l
Abput the time when Leonardo da Vinoi and Raphael died,
there was an artist named Rans Holbein who was peginning to.
87 V. M. Hillyer end E. G. Huey. A Ohildt. Histor~ of
ill (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company, PiJJ),.p. 5.-
88
Ford, !.2.2.• .2.!!.
89 Arthur Mee aud Holland Thompson, editors-in-ohief,
"Raphael, Miohael Angelo, and Titian; Italyts Three Immortals,"
!!!! Book £! Knowledse, XV, 4590.
90
Ford, .2.e,. oit., "Master Genius ot the Renaissanoe," IX, 146.
91
. S1.leldon.Gheney, "Miohelangelo Buonarroti," The World
~ Enoyolopedia, XI, 5016. -31
make a name for himself. Both he and his father had the same
name and were artists. but it is the younger who is more famous.
Although he spent most of his life in Switzerland and England.
he is oonsidered a German artist as that is the land of his
birth. He is a oelebrated portrait painter. One of his most
celebrated portraits. that of his good friend Erasmus. is in
the Louvre in Paris.92
Another German artist at note is Albreoht DUrer. who
was a generation older than Holbeln.93 However he was more
typioally German. When fifteen years of age. he was apprentioed
to one of the foremost painters ot Nuremberg.94 and atter spend-
ing three years there. he visited in both Italy and the Nether-
lands.95 As a result of his travels. his paintings and portraits
quiokly beoame famous for the oolor. their simplioity. and their
liveliness.96 Durer is not only tamous as a painter. but also
as an engraver. perhaps the greatest. on both oopper and wOOd. 97
The foremost painter of Spain was Velasquez. who was one
92 Ford. ,2,E.. ill.• "Hans Halbe1n", VI. 319.
93 Committee on Eduoation of the Amerioan Institute of
Arohiteots (Boaton: Marshall Jones Company, 1923), p. 294.
94 Ford. ,2,E.• .ill., "Albreoht Durer," IV. 120.
95 Wolfgang Steohow. "Albreoht DUrer." !h! World ~
Enoyolopedia, IV, 2139.
~6 Ford, ~. ~.
97 I&.!. .ill~32
of the most masterful portrait painters. In 1622, he was ap-
pointed oourt painter by Philip IV of Spain, and it is for his
piotures of royalty and dignitaries of the oourt that he is
best known. 98 He was sent by the king to Italy to buy some
statues for the Spanish palaoe, and it was on this errand that
he painted his f~mous portrait of Pope Innooent X. 99 However,
besides being oourt painter, he was in oharge of the royal
living quarters.100 On the oooasion of the wedding of Philip's
daughter, Maria Theresa, to King Louis IV of Franoe, it was
his responsibility to make all arrangements. As a reward, he
101 was a guest. But this was a strenuOus task, and he died
from the effeots of a oold he oontraotedwhile preparing for
it.102
One of Velasquez's pupils, Murillo, also became one of
the world's memorable painters. He is famous tor his religious
paintings, and tor those at poor ragged street urohins.103 It
is said that his pictures were so realistic that a dog snarled
98 Ford, .2.£. ill., "Diego Rodriguez de Silv8Y Velasquez,"
XIV, 273.
99 Hendrik Willem Van Loon, !h.!!!:!.! (New York: Simon
Sohuster, 1937), p. 356.
100 . Ibid., p. 355. -
101 Lao. oit.
102 Beth Hughson and Oda Gostiok, In Foreign Lands (New
York: D•.C. Heath and Company, 1934), p:-270.
10) Ford, ,2.2. ill., "Bartolome Esteban Murillo," IX, )04.I
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at a spaniel in one of his paintings, and a bird peoked at the
lilies in his masterpieoe, st. Anthony of padua.104
Then in Franoe there were suoh artists as Corot, Millet,
and Rosa Bonheur. The first of these, Corot, is most famous
for his landsoapes. There is usually a light mist or haze
enveloping his pictures.105 Although probably his most famous
work, Danoe of the Nymphs, is in the Louvre in Paris, still
there are many of his paintings in museums in the United states.
!h! Forest of Fontainebleau ~s in'the Boston Art Museum; ~
before Sunrise is in the Chicago Art Institute; The ~ and
106 Ville d'Avray are in the Metropolitan Museum In New York.
Jean Fran90is Millet is famous for his paintings of
peasant life. In his early youth he helped work in the fields
of his father's farm and spent hisltinch hour drawing.107 When
he was eighteen years old, his parents gathered together their
meager s8vingsand se~t him to Cherbourg to study art with a
108 master. Later, having reoeived a small pension from the
town council of Cherbourg, he went to study in Paris.109 While
104 Loo. cit.
105 Frank Moore Oolby, and Taloott Williams, editors,
"Jean Baptiste Corot," !h! 1!!!!. International EnOyolopedia, se"
ond edition, VI, 107.
106
Ford, .2.E,. oit., "Jean Baptiste Corot," III, 371.
107 V. M. Hillyer and E. G. Huey, ~. oit., p. 124.
lOS Ford, ~. ill., "Jean Fran90is Millet," IX, 175.
109 Sheldon Oheney, "Jean Franqois Millet," !h! World
~ Enoyolopedia, XI, 5069.34
there, he was peginning to beoome disgusted with "their oon-
ventional and artifioial spirit.nllO It was in 1848 that he
started to paint what was nearest his heart--the fields and
simple peasant folk. He was not appreoiated until the latter
ten years of his life, and then his health was failing.lll
His most famous works are ~ Angelus, The Gleaners, !h! Man
!!!h !h! ~, and The Sower. The latter two works are in the
United states: The ~ with 1h! ll£! is in the San Franoisoo
Museum, and The Sowers is in the Metropolitan Museum in New
York.112
Perhaps the greatest woman painter of animals is the
Frenoh Rosa Bonheur. It is said that she had a whole menagerie,
as she not only loved to paint animals, she loved them.113 She
painted from early youth, and by the time she was nineteen, one
of her works was displayed at the Salon, an annual Paris exhibi-
tion.l14 At the time she finished her Horses Threshing ~,
it was the largest animal pioture ever painted.115 In 1865,
she was awarded the cross ot the Legion of Honor, and was the
110
Ford, 100. oit.
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114 Sheldon Cheney, "Rosa Bonheur," The World ~ Enoy-
olopedia, II, 883.
115 Ford, ~. oit., 174.. ,
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it f ~· 116 0 t b t first woman to be one ot S 0 ~loers. ne 0 her es
loved piotures is the Horse!!!!, whioh was bought by Cornelius
Vanderbilt and given to the Metropolitan Museum in New York.
The artists mentioned here are just a few of those who
have reoeived world aoolaim•.. Although this study is tar from
oomplete, it does give an idea of the oontribution of these
oountries--Italy, Germany, Spain, and Franoe--to the world of
art.
VI. INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Industrial arts is ooncerned with oonstruction. At
the junior high sohool level, the emphasis is plaoed on aotivity
and the proper use of tools. However, in the presentation ot
partioular units, there is ample opportunity to point out the
history ot various phases of these arts and the great workmen
who haveoontributed to its being oonsidered an art}> Too, the
terminology used inshmp olasses is basioally olassio, or ooined
trom the names ot tamed European pioneers in speoial areas.
While industrial arts oourses differ with the size and
wealth ot the sohool system, one sUbjeot that is basia in any
industriaL arts oourse ismeohanioal drawing. Here the ohild
is taught the fundamentals at drawing and the rudiments at in-
terpreting blueprints.
116 Oheney, .2.,2- 01t., 884•36
~
1 In the mechanioal drawing olasses, the student uses
~I many terms which are derived from Latin. Some of the most
I common instruments for this course are the T-square, oompass,
i
I triangles, eraser, curves, and protractor. Eaoh of these
words has olassic origin. Square is from the Latin quadra
meaning "square;" the word g,uadra is of the same root as the
Latin quattuor meaning "four." Compass oomes into English
from. the Frenoh oompasser meaning "to go round," or "to measure."
However, the Frenoh is derived from the Latin ~ and passus
meaning "with step." The next word, triangle, is from two
Latin words ~ meaning "three," and angulus meaning "angle,"
henoe a figure having three angles. A neoessary tool for any-
one in meohanioal drawing is a good eraser. This word too had
its origin in Latin from'! and raderl1! meaning "to soratch out."
The English word is ade,l1'ijvative of the past par~lclple" erasua.
l"romthe Latin curvare, meaning "to curve," comes the English
word, ourve. A protractor is an instrument whioh enables one
to draw to a soale. This word is derived trom the Latin pro
and trahere meaning "to draw forward."
As stated in the science unit of this study, the field
01' eleotrioity is full 01' words derived from Latin and Frenoh.
Bomeof the most common are oirouit, from the Frenoh oirouit,
r whioh oomes tram the Latin oiroum meaning "around " and it , -
meaning "goes;" oonduotor, trom the Latin word spelled the same
and meaning "a lessee;" non~oonduotor, tram the same word plus3?
the Latin prefix !l2£ meaning "not;" insulation, from insula,
meaning "an island"; ourrent, tram. ourro meaning "to run;"
and transformer, tram the Frenoh word spelled the same, and
meaning "to ohange." The ,terms amperage and voltage are de-
rived trom the names of two men who have done notable soien-
tifio researoh in the field of eleotrioity, Andre Marie Ampere,
a Frenohman, and Alessandro Volta, an Italian.
Not only is muoh of the industrial arts vooabulary from
the olassios, but the oountries studied in general language
have made many oontributions to the field of building. In this
area the Romans are renowned for their great roads. Although
the Roman roads did not have the wear that modern highways do,
nevertheless, they have been used tor hundreds ot years and
many are still in use today. Sinoe Rome was a military nation,
she needed highways tor transporting easily materials of war-
tare. Her highways were oarefully planned and oonstructed.
From a study of existing roads and anoient Latin writings, it
is learned that the Raman highways were about fifteen teet
wide and three teet deep.II? Another interesting tact 1s that
they were built in a straight line. "Cuttings, 'viaduots, grad-
ings, and even tunnels are still to be seen on many 01' the routes,
the evidenoe at their retusal to deviate."IIS The most tamous
117
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of the Homan roads is the Appian Way, builtin 312 B.0., whi.ch
ran a distance of 360 miles.119
Much of the strength of Roman building can be traced to
120 their discovery of the use of conorete. They not only made
use of it in ereoting massive publio buildings, but also in
the oonstruotion of bridges and aqueduots. Many of these
struotures remain today. In faot, it was an old Roman bridge
that aided the Serbian army to esoape to the ooast during World
War I.121
The Romans not only had aqueduots to supply them with
water, but they also had learned to use covered sewers of great
size and strength. The Cloaca Maxima, one of the great sewers,
122 is still in use.
During the Empire the Romans were fond of luxury. The
wealthy Roman of this period spent much time at the bathe,
which were similar to the athletio olubs 1n the Wnited states.
However, they had many features whioh were peouliarly their
own. They had rooms for cold, hot, and warm baths, swimming
pools, game rooms, libraries, reading and leoturerooms, as
119 Thornton Jenkins and Anthony Pelzer Wagener, Latin
and the Romans (New York: Ginn and Oompany, 1941), p. 71.
~. ----. ,. .
120 Hendrik Wi11em Van Loon, !h!!tl! (New York: Simon
and Sohuster, 1937), p. 128.
121 Lao. 01'• ....... ......-
122 'r.G. Tuoker, Lite in the Romsn World (New York:
W~e.J(aoml11an Company. 19'mT; iP.-Uo...jl_39
well as lounges. Just as the water varied in temperature, so
did the air in the various rooms. In the oaldarium, or hot
bath, hot-air duots of tile lined the wall behind the stuooo
near the surfaoe; in the' tepidarium, or tepid bath) the Sl1f19
oonstruotion was used, but the duots were set deeper to bring
the heat slower; and in the frigldariwn, or cold bath, there
was no heat.123 Furthermore, the hot bath had hot air cirou-
lating under the floror.124
Besides lounging, the Romans enjoyed being entertained,
and asa result some mammoth arohiteotural struotures were
built. Probably one of the most famous that still stands is
the Colosseum at Rome. This oolossal struoture, whioh was
opened in the year 80, had an arena which measured 280 by 175
feet, and had a seating oapaoity at 50,000.125 This huge arena
oould be t.ibooded, and naval battles staged. Then it would be
drained'.l26In this huge amphitheatre were gladitorial oombats,
and lat~r this was the soene of muoh Christian perseoution.
The Romans pioneered in many branohes of building, and
many ot their ideas are still in use today. If one were to
go to New York aity, he would see in the design and plan ot
Latin
123 Showerman, ,2.2. oit., p. 355.
124 Loo. oit. --
125 !!!!!., p. 333.
126 Harold G. Thompson, reviser, smith's First !!!£
(New York: Allyn and Baoon. 1947), p. 88.40
the Pennsylvania Station a replica of the anoient Roman Baths
of Caraoalla.127
A Frenohman, Pierre Charles L'Enfant, planned the oity
128 of Washington. "Another Frenohman, J. J. Ramee, de~i0ned
the earlier buildings of Union College at Sohenectady and laid
out there the first large-soale general plan for any Amerioan
eduoational group.,,129 Many homes in the United states enjoy
patios and baloonies, both typioally spanish.
A study of the European influenoe on the arohiteoture
in the United states is without limit, but it is the purpose
here to point out only possibilities for relating industrial
arts and general language.
VII. HOME ECONOMICS
Home eoonomios is a praotioal arts oourse that is oon-
oernedwith food and olothing. Not muoh ingenuity or oonoen-
trated etforton the part of the teaoher is needed to oorrelate
home eoonomios and general language. In faot, the relationship
is so intetrvolved that it is' .d:1:ttiault to esoape.
A knowledge of Frenoh'''fGr at least the meaning of the
:. i
127 ThoJrJas E. Tallmadge, The storl of Arohiteoture in
Amerioa (New York: W. W. Norton and Company, Inc., 1936),-
p.24l;., '
128 .
Talbot Hamlin,. Arohiteoture Through the Ages (New
YOrk: G. P. Putnam's Bonsl 1940), p~ 565. ---
129 LOO.Oit~ . --41
English words that have been brought into that language with-
out ohange, must be known if one is going to understand the
vooabulary of oook books or menues. Even in typioal Amerioan
restaurants ,and dining rooms, it is seldom that one finds a
menu that does not oontain some pure Frenoh. Naturally, this
is even more oommon in ouisines in the United states speoial-
izing in Frenoh meals. Knowledge of Frenoh terms is so impor-
tant that one unit is devoted to "A List of Foreign Words and
Phrases Often Usen in Conneotion with Cooking" in The Amerioan
Woman's ~ ~.IJO Some of the most oommon expressions found
in this list are: a!!~, ~ gratin, oanape, oaviar, ~­
pote, demitasse, 'olair, entr~es, fillets, fondant, meringue,
poulet, !nd tarte.
Not only are oommon terms frequently from a foreign ton-
gue, but many of the favorite reoipes are also brought from the
oountries studied in general language. Every large oity in the
United States has restaurants that speoialize in them. One of
the most famous perhaps is Antolne's in New Orleans.
Muoh ot the bestlique~r~,are imported from Franoe also.
Aooording to The Amerioan Woman's Cook BOOk,l;l the best olaret
wine oomes from the Bordeaux distriot, while the vioinity around
Dijori produoes the best burgundies. other Frenoh regions from
.
i. s
!
,130
(Ohioago:
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Ruth Berolzheimer, The Amerioan Woman's Cook Book
Consolidated Book Publishers, Ino., 1940r;-pp:-7j4-J6•
Ib~., pp. 737-39.r.
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whioh some of the best wines oom.e are Anj au, Alsaoe '" and the
Valley of the Rhone.
In the olothing division of home eoonomios, there is
also muoh opportunity for oorrelation. Although real olassio
design in olothing is a Greek heritage, the Romans, nevertheless
have made their oontribution to modern dress too, espeoially
with make-up, aooessories, and shoes.
Aooording to Lester,1;2 the Roman woman used oosmetios
end perfumes profusely. However,' she oontinues, "White lead
to soften the skin and vermillion to tint it were oonstantly
employed by both sexes." For eye make-up, she says that blaok
powder or soot was used.
Jewelry was a neoessary part of a fashionable woman's
attire. Her rings, neoklaoes, brooohes, braoelets, and ear-
rln&S were deoorated with lavish artistio workmanship and pre-
oious jewels.l ); Lester quotes seneoa as writing that a single
pair of earrings "'was worth the revenue of a large estate.,,,l;4
Many patterns of summer footwear for women of the pre-
sent day are an exact replica of that worn by the Romans. They
are heelless and toeless, and have straps to hold them on the
132 Katherine Morris Lester, Historio Costume (Peoria,
IllInois: The Manual Arts Press, 1925), p. 76.
133 Herold Whetstone Johnston, The Private Life of the
Romans (New York: Soott, Foresman and Oompany, 190JT7 P7 179.
134 Lester, S2. !!!., p. 77...
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toot. Too, the oolors the Romans used were gilded, white, or
colored leather,135 just as today. However, it,is not so much
to the anoient Greek or Roman that we look for styles in dress,
as it is to Paris, which was for so many years the fashion
oapital of the world.
For this reason most of the vocabulary of modern style
is Frenoh. Even the oommon words, such BS style, fashion,
mode, vogue, and eleganoe, are direot derivatives from the
Frenoh. A reoent publioation entitled Olothing ~ Moderns
lists at the end of some of its chapters words Which anyone
interested in clothing should know. A large peroentage of them
are direot derivatives trom the Frenoh. Words taken from this
book are: bOUffant, ohartreuse, oompliment, oomplement, debu-
tante, .deoollete, dolman, ensemble, tormal, gilet, Jade, lame,
ne§lig&e, silhouette, trousseau, ~ de stYle,lJ6 beret, bouole,
cloohe.IJ? However, as the student of Frenoh and home economics
knows, this is only a partial li~t.
When perusing even oasually the paces ot reoent oopies
of fashion magazines, one teels the French atmosphere. In taot,
even the titles ot the most outstanding periodioals are Frenoh
derivatives. Manufaoturers like to give their produot a Frenoh
1)'5
Johnston, ~. oit., P. 176•
136 Mabel D. Erwin, Olothln& for Moderns (New York: The
Maomillan Oompany, 1949), p. 1J3. ---
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name.
Many of' the most renowned names in fashion design are
Frenoh. Irhere are Lily Daol(e, Lanvin and Worth, Paquin, Moly-
neux, Eisenberg, and others. And the Rue de la Faix is synono-
mous with eleganoe in fashion.
In her book, 1:!2Y! !£ ~ ~ Fashion Designer, Gladys ShUltzl38
deolares ,that "So muoh of the teohnioal idiom of style is French
that a working knowledge ot the language is practioally a 'must'
for the would-be designer." This writer turther suggests that
"Right now an exoellent bet for the girl with her eye on the
Main Chanoe is Spanish, and she should made a determined effort
to learn it even it she has to go to night sohool."
VIII. PHYSICAL l~DUCf·TION
In order to show some possibilities at oorrelating general
language and physioal eduoation, one merely needs to look at the
history at the athletio program. It was Greeoe who first made
139 it a requisite in the eduoational system. As Rome began to
be greedy for land and power, she saw the need of physioal train-
ing in order to produoe the best warriors.l40 During the Mldd~e
138 GladYs Shultz, How to Be a Fashion Desi~ner (New
York: Robert M. MoBride a~company7 1941), pp. 4 -47.
139 Thomas D. Wood, "Physioal Eduoation,ff !h! World BODlE
Enoyolopedia, XIII, 5591.
140 L.oo. oit. --45
Ages, it was only the knights and warriors who paid attention
141 to physioal strengths.
One of the pioneers in the field of physioal eduoation
as known today is the Italian, Vittorino ds Feltre, who inoludes
in his sohool at Mantua oourses in danoing, ball games, swimming,
142
arohery, etc. Advooates of this philosophy of bodily as well
as mental training were stloh notables as Rousseau, Montaigne,
llJc}
Rabelais, and Milton.' The earliest known modern textbook
on this subjeot is one done by Guts Muths, a German.144 An-
other German, Friedrioh LUdwig Jahn, is a pioneer in this field
as it was he who introduoed aorobatio equipment, suah as hori-
zontal bars, as early as 1811.145 Denmark Dlade physioal educa-
tion oompulsory in all publio sahools as early as 1814, and
Germany followed about thirty years later.146 However, it was
not until the first part of the twentieth oentury that it beoame
oompulsory in most states of the Union.147
From this short outline ot the history ot physioal eduoa-
141 ~., 5592.
142 Loo. ill.
14; ~. oit.
144 Louis E. Means, Physioal Eduoation Aotivities Sports
and Games (Lincoln, Nebraska: The University or NeEraska, 1947),
P:-109.
145 Loo. oit. --
146~. ill.
147 Wood, ~. !!!., 559l~~. z
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tion. it 1s easily Been that many avenli.es of oorrelation with
general language are apparent. In tho ph~'sioal eduoation
olasses of junior high, prirJ.ary emphAsis is plaoed upon aoti..
vlty. However, rest periods are necessary, and this time may
be winely used by the instructor to bridge some gaps between
physioal eduoation and other sUbjeots. This opportunity is
espeoially appliooble in the tenching of folk cloncing. The
heads of the physiool eduoation and general language departments
must work together and plnn a oorrelative pr0tiraril. Physioal
eduoation oourses of the junior 11i£h sohool r:1oY be roughly
divided into games end rhytluaio aotlvltieo. Both areBS offer
ample opportwlity for such a projeot.
11 greBt lUany sports that are played and enjo~'ed in the
United states today had their origin in 0119 of the guropean
oountries that are studied in the genoral laneuage 01S5E.
In both boys' and girls' physioal eduoation olasses,
soooer is taught•. The exaat origin of the game is dOUbtfUl,
but the Greeks played a similar game, although they threw the
ball.148 It was the anoient Romans who introduoed kioking the
ball 88 a meaDS of propulsion. As early as about 40 A.D. this
149 game was reterred to by the poet, Martial.
One ot the ever-tavorite sports of junior high age
148 Means, ~. !!!., p. 175.
149 Loo. olt• --47
ohildren 1s thet of pitohing horseshoes. Frank ITenke,150 the
most outstanding sports authoritJr ot this time, attributes the
origin of this game to the Qreeks. When Caesar and his legion-
naires crossed the Alps, they passed time by discus throwing.15l
Some ot the soldiers could not afford a discus; so they used
the disoarded horseshoes from the oavalry division. At that
time, horseshoes were round; so the soldiers put up a stake and
tried to oirole it.152 With little change, the game is played
today.
Another game enjoyed at the junior high level is tennis.
Credit tor the origin of this game, as it is played today, goes
to the Frenoh. The word tennis is from the French tenez meen-
ing "to perform, or play." In the thirteenth century, the game
was played mostly on indoor oourts, and wes almost solely a
game for royalty.153 However, England took an interest in it
and built several oourts. Later gamblers saw in it a ohanoe
to amass some wealth, and that ruined it as a sport.154 By the
nineteenth oentury, it had nearly died in Franoe and England.
But in the latter part of the nineteenth oentury, the game was
.
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introduoed in the trnlted StAtes and hos brought hours or plea-
sure and exeroisG to many.
Dosides the sports mentioned above, these countries
studIed in a general langt:.ege class also oontributed bowllng,l55
handbnll,l56 tenolng,l57 nnd many other games.
Not only does the sports program offer an Bren for cor-
relation, but also does that of tolk danoing. Perhaps this is
one of the riohest areas, beoause, if it is properly taught,
one learns ot the history, the hab!ts and custorns, end the folk
musio otthese peAsants.
At the junior hieh sohool level, the oourse of study tor
physioal education j.n the state of Indiana reooulr.ends three
folk danoes tram oountries studied in general language class.
They are the "Broom Danoe," {Oerm.an);158 "Tarantella," (Ital1.an);159
160 end "Dutoh Couples," (German-Holland).
The folk danae itself could be oonsidered a study ot
155 John H. Tunis• .§port'!, !.2! the !.!:ill .2!.II (New York:
A. S. Barnes and Company, 1940), p. 3~ .
1;6 Ibid. J 139. -
157 Ibid., p. 69. -
1S8 Physioal Eduoation, A Tentative Course of ~::tudy tor
Junior and 8enlor~ieh Sohools. Prepared under the direotion
ot 'rank s. stafford, Bureau ot Health and Physioal J!:duoation;
and Floyd I. MoMurray. Stete Superintendent ot Publio Instruc-
tion, BulletlnNo. 126, 1940, p. 102.
159 Ibid., p. 104. -
160 IbId. J p., 102. -49
oorrelated aotivity, as from it one learns of the customs, be-
liefs, temperament, occupations, and numerous themes common to
a given country. It is impossible to interpret a dance fully
without some background as to the symbolism involved in the
gestures and other bodily expressions, in the oostumes, and in
many such important ~speots of the dance.
Eaoh people then has its particular type of talk dano-
ing. To the Germans the most popUlar are oouple dances, which
inolude the waltz, the polka, and' ~he SOhottisohe.16l Although
the originator ot the polka is olaimed by some to be Bohemia,
it was widely used in all European oountries by the middle ot
the nineteenth oentury. Sinoe the step ot the polka is basic
in many German talk danoes,162 it rightly deserves mention here.
Astor the French they bBve developed rather tew talk
dances, due perhaps to their desire to reQ'eive remuneration tor
any work they did. Beoause of this desire, their danoes "remain
163 tor the most part simple, froliosom.e forms at play." Rather
than work on perfeoting an artistic folk danoe, the Frenoh oon-
164 oentrated their ettorts on the development of ballet. "The
leisure class in the French oourts ot pre-Revolution days devel-
Folk Danoes ot European
Company, 1~48T, p. 41.
130.
Loo. oit. --
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oped the simple tolk danoe torms ot the people into elaborate,
retined danoes whioh represent the zenith ot perfeotion in de-
tail and struoture."165 Some ot the most popular Frenoh danoes
inolude the gavotte, ootillion, and Yolte (waltz).166
The Spanish, on the other hand, have always been tamous
tor the manana philosophy and have always provided t1me tor
leisure. This, oombined with a retined sense ot beauty, has
"resulted in a partioularly elaborate and retined type ot tolk
danoe in spain."167
Musio is never laoking as an aooompaniment to the danoes.
Anything trom typioal instruments suoh as the zither, mandolin,
guitar, or banjo, to the simple singing ot tolk tunes turnish a
lyrio touoh.
When studying tolk danoing intelligently, it is impossible
to negleot the oostumes ot the peasants worn at tolk festivals.
Not only do the oountries ditter as to dress, but there are
sllght variations that denote from whioh seotion ot the oountry
that danoe has oome. In Germany, the headdress ot the woman
varies aooording to the seotion in whioh she lives.168 One oaD
distinguish religious beliets ot the women of Franoe trom the
165 Loo. olt. _.-
166 Ibid., p. 133. - 167 . . !!U!~, p. 130.
16S
Ibid••, p. 42.;1
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oolor ot the bows the women wear on their heads. It they are,
brightly oolored, the women are oatholio; if blaok, they are
protestant.169 Too, in many oountries the traditional oostume
170
ot married and single women differ.
In the United states today there has been retained some
of the tolk danoe spirit in distriots where the foreign born
are thiokly settled. One ot the most nationally outstanding
is that of the annual Mardi Gras oarnival in New Orleans. Mardi
Gras (Fat Tuesday) is the day betore Lent begins and has been
oelebrated in New Orleans since 1857 with a parade and pageants
portraying soenes trom literature and history. To olimax the
event is the tamous masked ball.17l
The Mexioans in San Antonio have retained some of their
festivals and oelebrate annually. On April 21, is held the
Fiesta de San Jaointo, whioh oommemorates the anniversary ot
the battle ot the same name at whioh time the Mexioans oaptured
Santa Anna.172 Two religious fiestas, Las Posados and Los Pas-
tores, are also oelebrated in this oity during the Ohristmas
season.173 Oities on the west ooast where the Mexioan population
169 Anne Sohley Duggan, et. al,. The f9agtina ot Folk
Danae (New York: A. S. Barnes and COmpaiiY7 4 ,p.27:-
170 Loo. oit --"
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is large also hold annual tiestas.
This tield otters ample opportunity tor Qorrelation and
tor the development ot varied types or programs to show the
interrelationship or general language, physioal eduoation, musio,
art, home eo, and sooial studies•OHAPTER III
SUGGESTED AOTIVITIES
Every term, or at least yearly, the general language
department oould present an assembly program, or have some
outstanding aotivity. The type used would depend upon several
taotors, but some possibilities will be given in this ohapter.
At the outset it must be said that it is almost impos-
sible to oorrelate every area in one year without disrupting
the sohobl program radioally, and pern~ps saorifioing time that
oould be used to better advantage another way. IIowever, it is
quite simple to show the interrelationship of many subjeots,
and have better and more interesting olasses beoause ot it.
Eaoh year literature olasses spend some time on the reed-
ing and studying ot myths. Plays, skits, pageants, or marion-
ette shows portraying one or two ot the stories oould be present-
ed. Poetry and prose sorap books with illustrations oould be
made.
When studying letter writing, the pupil oan be turnished
with names and addresses ot ohildren 1n toreigh oountries.
Through their pen pals they will learn muoh about the habits,
customs, and geography ot the oountry.
Many exoellent movies are available depioting the his-
tory, geography, and sooialoustoms ot the oountries studied.
In many larger sohools today there are students and patrons who54
have traveled widely and who are willing and anxious to talk
ot their travels, or to give illustrated lectur~s on partioular
oountries, Too, an exhibit ot material trom the oountry studied
oould be arranged. This alone, in many instanoes, would be
ample tor an entire assembly program.
Slides oan be ,made interesting by having pupils give
travel talks. Debates, panel disoussions, and reports on time-
ly topios of world events, or ot famous oontributions in soienoe
and industry oould be soheduled. Pupils could plan a modern
newspaper oontaining artioles ot interest at a partioular period,
or about a partioular topio, and report them as a modern journa-
list does.
Perhaps an international art exhibit could be planned by
the general language and art departments. A special program
desoribing the tood ot the European oountries, and some at the
oommon toreign terms used on menus in the United States could
be/arranged. Copies ot menus could be given to the members ot
audienoe as souvenirs. Following the toods part of the program,
a style show oould be given. It a bird's eye view of many oul-
tures is desired, a World's Fair might be planned. It, on the
other hand, a partioular oountry has been studied, a Pan Ameri-
oan pageant and exhibit, a Spanish fiesta, or a Mardi Gras oould
be staged. Other projeots oan be beautifully exeouted at Christ-
mas, Easter, or some other speoial ocoasion by teaturing the
arts and musio ot some ot these European oountries. Or the55
physical education department could present a program of folk
danoes of some of the countries studied.
When planning an outstanding activity, the help of many
departments is frequently required. The art department is need-
ed for oaring for the soenery and stage setting; the home eoon-
omios department for oostumes; and the music department, both
vooal and instrumental, for D~king the program sound more pro-
fessional. Whenever difficult stage settings are required, the
industrial arts department is oalled upon to build them. The
English and dramatic teaohers assist with voioe training and
dramatios, While the physioal education teaoher direots the
danoing.
When all departments oooperate, any display of oorrela-
tion is sure to be impressive. By using so many varied aotivi-
ties, there will be a plaoe for every ohild to oontribute a
worth while portion to the projeot.CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
It has been the purpose of this study to indioate some
possibilities for oorrelating general language with other sub-
jeots taught at the eighth grade level at Thornton Junior High
Sohool, Vigo County, Indiana.
General language is a oomprehensive oourse offered one
semester at the eighth grade levei to give pupils not only a
panoramic view of what foreign language study is, but also to
aoquaint them with the oustoms and traditions of these peoples,
and their legaoies to modern Amerioa. Usually inoluded in this
oourse are Latin, Frenoh, Spanish, German, and sometimes Italian.
Subjeots oorrelated are English, 500ial stUdies, mathematios,
general soienoe, musio, art, industrial arts, home eoonomios,
and physioal eduoation.
I. SUMMARY
It was found that, although there are varying degrees
of oorrelation possible, 8aoh subjeot taught at the eighth gra~e
level at Thornton Junior High School offered some possibilities
tor oorrelation with general language. Vooabulary furnishes
muoh,opportunltybeoause ot the large peroentage of English
words derived trom the languages studied in this oourse. Liter-
ature, art, and musio frequently use stories trom Roman myth-.- II!!!!I!!!!!lI!!II__ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"""""..-=..-======_(
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ology or other 01ass10 stories ot European origin. Too, many
otthe most renowned artists in these areas are natives ot
Italy, France, Germany, Spain, or Latin Amerioa.
For a number of years Paris, France, was the fashion
oenter of the world, and even yet her ideas influenoe style in
dress. Today in the United States, the Frenoh language is em-
ploy-ad by some manufaoturersto give their produot an exotio
air.
Not only do many ot the favorite sports enjoyed in the
United states originate in one of the above mentioned oountries,
but also many important soientifio aohievaments have been aooomp-
lished there. Many of our present sooial Qustoms are an outgrowth
of an early European praotice or superstition. Folk danoing
and folk musio also furnish ample opportunity for oorrelation.
Planning and organizing with the heads of many depart...
ments oan be used to advantage. For oulminating a oorrelated
study, various aotivities are suggested, some of whioh are:
debates, reports, movies, newspapers, Mardi Gras, eXhibits, and
style show.
II. OONCLUSIONS
As a result of this study, it was found that in order
to be eduoated today one must have more than a superficial
knowledge of the arts and soiences; he must have a sense of
their inter-relationship. Some of the advantages derived from58
such a program could be: (1) The student is taught to see a
nation as a whola--not as a writer, a musioian, an artist, a
maker of laws, or a bridge bullder--but as a composite or these.
(2) The ohild is given the benefit of several approaches to the
same topio at about the same time. (J) With suoh a program
eaoh ohild is enabled to make a contribution, whether it be
large or small, to the whole projeot. Through such a correlated
program, as suggested in this paper, these advantages oould be
better achieved.BIBLIOGRAPHYNew York: A•.8. Barnes
60
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